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Taashee aims to manage your
business in a much more
concentrated manner with the
provision of custom WorkMail
services right from configuration to
maintenance. Our customers get to
experience a wide range of features
such as security, and flexibility
with seamless access.

Manage your business communication
with an all-new advanced email
program with calendar service and
dedicated support.

Support for
Desktop/Mobile
customers

Integrate
with your
corporate directory

Access
emails & contacts
with Outlook

Gain control
upon your
encrypted data

With an enormous scope to boost business performance, increasing number of organizations
are looking for WorkMail service. As a result, the features of compatibility, integration, and
flexibility are experienced guaranteeing utmost security.

Features of WorkMail
Highly Compatible
Taashee guarantees utmost compatibility with WorkMail service for
enterprise users enabling them to enhance their business prospects
tremendously. For instance, the availability of native support for
Microsoft Outlook users on Windows/Mac OS never require additional
plug-in installation. Additional benefits include:





Free/Busy Scheduling
Email Delegation Access
Free Resource Creation/Utilization
Custom "Out of Office" Auto Email Reply

Most Secure
At Taashee, we assure you of utmost security as far as data
management is considered. The use of AWS Key Management Service is
the primary reason behind that is followed for encryption of data. The
feature of data locality is managed as per the AWS region besides
encryption standards, which are managed using industry-standard SSL.
The advantages are:
 Automatic encryption of data
 Total control upon data locality
 Enterprise-grade security while data transfer
 Data storage features irrespective of the AWS region

Active Integration
Taashee implements advanced WorkMail features for business
excellence with ease. For instance, it is possible to integrate your
Microsoft Active directory with Amazon WorkMail benefiting you with
flexible user management. Experience the custom setup feature that
enables you to realize on-premise configuration as per your requirements
benefiting you with:
 Integration of Microsoft Active Directory (AD) with Amazon WorkMail
 Access to AWS Directory Services avoiding multiple user management
 Creation of custom AD to add more users to the network
 Secure integration with other AWS apps proactively

Advanced Protection
WorkMail features with respect to email security are perfectly
implemented by Taashee. More specifically, those users who prefer
advanced email services with highest levels of protection get to
experience maximum benefits. Sending emails with large attachments in
the quickest time possible is one of the major benefits besides others
such as:
 Spam & Malware protection for incoming and outgoing emails
 Migrate your mailboxes from on-premise email servers to WorkMail
 Connect from Microsoft Outlook to WorkMail without needing
reconfiguration
 Avoid mailbox restrictions with a minimum of 50GB mailbox available
by default

Offerings from
WorkMail
Amazon WorkMail
Manage your business communications in
a secure, reliable & competitive manner
with a bundle of features available that
help you readily in integrating and
synching with your Microsoft Outlook
and/or Gmail accounts as well. What's
more! You get all that and more at a
nominal pricing with just a single click.

Here's what you get:





$4 per user per month
200GB of WorkDocs storage per user
50GB of mailbox storage for every user
WorkMail/WorkDocs at $6/user/month

Benefits to
Customers
Enterprise Security
The Taashee Advantage of WorkMail is
such that you obtain enterprise-grade
security with 100% control across AWS
regions.

Flexible Access
Sync your mailboxes with iOS & Android
besides integrating with on-premise
Microsoft Exchange. All these features
without needing reconfiguration.

Monthly Billing
Low monthly bills accrued based upon
Pay-per-User billing option. Also, get
assured of 50GB storage capacity. The
bills are generated in local currency.

Easy Management
Managing your enterprise-grade email
infrastructure has never been so easy
with managed services. Have backups
and upgrades automatically.

